LISA CLUTCH BAG
FINISHED SIZE: 12” WIDTH X 8 1/2” HEIGHT X 1 1/2” DEPTH (APPROX.)
The Lisa Bag is vintage style clutch bag is specially designed to be either a clutch
or a shoulder bag. This clutch can be perfectly tucked under your arm with ease
and comfort. Due to its perfect size, it can hold basic necessities such as your
phone, wallet, and any little makeup of own for on the go. The Lisa bag is both
practical and beautiful. Although simple, this clutch can be accessorized with
buttons of your choice! Make this stylish bag with leather, sued or cotton and still
end up with a fantastic result. Don’t hesitate and start the Lisa Bag now!

The Lisa Clutch Bag is vintage style clutch bag is specially designed to be either a clutch or a shoulder bag. This clutch can
be perfectly tucked under your arm with ease and comfort. Due to its perfect size, it can hold basic necessities such as
your phone, wallet, and any little makeup of own for on the go. The Lisa bag is both practical and beautiful. Although
simple, this clutch can be accessorized with buttons of your choice! Make this stylish bag with leather, sued or cotton
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